CITY OF VERO BEACH POLICE OFFICERS' RETIREMENT TRUST FUND
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
QUARTERLY MEETING MINUTES
City Hall, Council Chambers
1053 20 th Place, Vero Beach, Florida 32960
Wednesday, August 21 , 2019, at 12:20 p.m.
TRUSTEES PRESENT:

Gregory Budde
Matt Harrelson
Harry Offutt
Ann Thompson

TRUSTEES ABSENT:

David Farquharson

OTHERS PRESENT:

Ken Harrison, Sugarman & Susskind
Chad Little , Freiman Little Actuaries
Dave West, AndCo Consulting
Dave Puscher, Retiree
Richelle Hayes, American Realty Advisors
Kim Kilgore, Foster & Foster
Siera Feketa, Foster & Foster

I.

Call to Order - The meeting was called to order at 12:20 p.m. by Matt Harrelson.

II.

Roll Call - As reflected above .

Ill.

Public Comments
a. Dave Puscher, a recent retiree, commented he only gave a two-week notice and he was
not expecting to get his retirement processed that quickly. Dave commented he got his
first check as soon as possible and stated, "Foster & Foster did it again." He thanked
Foster & Foster for their excellent service and knowledge.

IV.

Approval of Minutes
a. May 15, 2019, quarterly meeting

The minutes from the May 15, 2019. quarterly meeting were approved upon motion
Thompson and second by Greg Buddej motion carried 4-0.

V.

by Ann

Consent Agenda
a. Invoices for Ratification
a. Warrant #28, #29, #30 and #31
b. Quarterly Fund Activity Report for May 9, 2019 to August 14, 2019

The consent agenda were approved as presented, upon motion by Ann Thompson and second by
Greg Budde: motion carried 4-0.
c. Ann Thompson commented she noticed the credit card prepay balance of $1 ,500
was made and thanked Kim Kilgore .

VI.

New Business
a. Proposed 2019-2010 budget
a. Kim Kilgore asked the board if they had any questions. Ann Thompson
commented she did not notice any line item was significantly off. Ann Thompson
requested an explanation of the travel expenses . Kim Kilgore commented they

run about $1,500 - $1 ,700 per person per travel and they all typically go to all
conferences . Ann Thompson commented the FPPTA fees would be going up.
The board voted to approve the FY 2019-2020 budget as presented, upon motion by Ann Thompson
and second by Greg Budde; motion carried 4-0.

VII.

Old Business - None

VIII.

Reports (Attorney/Consultants)
a. City of Vero Beach, Cindy Lawson, Finance Director
a. Financial statement as of June 30, 2019
1. Kim Kilgore commented Cindy Lawson was not in attendance but wanted
the board to have the financial statement for informational purposes.
b. American Realty Advisors, Richelle Hayes, Investment Manager
a. Quarterly report as of June 30, 2019
1. Richelle Hayes introduced herself and gave a brief overview of the firm
commenting they had been in business for just over 31 years, have 7
offices, approximately 126 plans, and just reached $10 billion in assets
under management. Richelle added they were growing significantly.
2. Richelle Hayes commented they were 100% an employee-owned private
firm . Richelle reviewed the core fund the plan was invested in commenting
it was the flagship of the realty fund and the gross assets under
management was $7.07 billion, return target was 7% - 9%, it was openended, and the liquidity was quarterly.
3. Richelle Hayes reviewed the American strategic value realty fund and the
ARA Real Estate debt fund .
4. Richelle Hayes commented they had not had any compliance issues, but
they were due for an SEC investigation as it had been over ten years since
the last one.
5. Richelle Hayes reviewed their commitment to sustainable investment.
6. Richelle reviewed the American Core Realty Fund.
7. Market Value of Assets as of June 30, 2019 , was $2,130,737 .28.
8. Richelle reviewed the leverage ratio and commented the leverage ratio
was 24.2%, which was higher for them as typically it was 18% - 20%.
Richelle explained why the leverage ratio was higher, commenting they
extended their interest rates because the bank allowed them to extend
their line of credit and interest rates were low. Richelle gave a brief
overview as to how this was beneficial and commented it allowed them to
continue to buy properties even during times when they may not have
enough money coming in to buy properties and they would not have to sell
properties.
9. Richelle Hayes reviewed the cash position, the leased percentage, and
whole cash flows.
10. Richelle Hayes gave a brief overview of their commitment to Florida, and
commented they had their eye on Miami as they liked to be near major
transportation to help during the downturns.
11 . Richelle Hayes reviewed the movie theater IPIC commenting they had
filed bankruptcy and were a tenant. Richelle added there was no concern
as the tenant was continuing to pay.
12. Richelle Hayes reviewed the key business plan metrics commenting they
would be spending less in 2019. Richelle reviewed the NOi growth
commenting this was what provided the return. Richelle commented they
were predicting 5%-6% next year. Matt Harrelson asked how they
determined a target. Richelle commented it helped that they knew what
they would get in leases and they added in capital budget. Richelle
reviewed the weighted average lease expirations.

c.

13. Richelle Hayes commented they had zero mall retail exposure, which was
Richelle
where many other managers had lost on their returns.
commented most of their retail was in grocery anchor as they were mostly
need-based.
14. Dave West asked that since several managers were doing a write-down
on retail, if American Realty was comfortable with the valuations that were
carried and if they anticipated a trend reversal. Richelle gave a brief
explanation and commented write-downs happen to everybody at some
point.
15. The board commented Richelle Hayes did an excellent job and thanked
her and ARA for their performance.
AndCo Consulting, Dave West, Investment Consultant.
a. Flash report as of July 31, 2019
1. Dave West reviewed the market environment for the month commenting
the biggest thing that impacted this fund was that the Fed put a pause on
increasing rates.
2. Dave West reviewed the net trailing returns for the month. The total fund
net returns for the month were .61 %. The 1-, 3-, 5- and 7-year trailing total
net gross returns were 5.62%, 8.82%, 7.31 %, and 9.12% respectively ,
comparing to the benchmarks of 6.43%, 8.64%, 7.41%, and 9.12%
respectively. Since inception (1/1/1998) the total fund net returns were
6.87% outperforming the benchmark of 6.60%.
3. The total fund market value for the month ending was $44,148,724.
b. Quarterly report as of June 30, 2019
1. Dave West reviewed the market environment for the quarter. Dave
commented a year ago, he would never have guessed that bonds would
be provided the returns they were, and they would be contributing to the
plan achieving their assumed rate of return for the year.
2. The total fund market value for the quarter ending was $44,085,483.
3. Dave West reviewed the asset allocation for the fund, commenting the
plan had been underweight in the fixed income and real estate.
4. Dave West reviewed the net trailing returns for the month. The total fund
net returns for the quarter were 3.66%. The 1-, 3-, 5- and 7-year trailing
total net gross trailing returns were 7.14%, 9.53%, 6.90%, and 9.18%
respectively, comparing to the benchmarks of 7.81%, 9.41%, 7.06%, and
9.20% respectively. Since inception (1/1/1998) the total fund net returns
were 6.87% outperforming the benchmark of 6.60% .
5. Dave West commented they had Dana on watch, but they had higher
priorities at this time . Dave added the board agreed to put Dana on watch
and wanted to have further discussion if they did not perform well this
quarter, which they did.
6. Dave West reviewed the GHA fixed income strategy commenting they had
been underperforming, which was unusual. Dave reviewed some factors
that impacted this such as the credit rating yield curve and the belief that
interest rates would continue to rise. Dave commented GHA positioned
themselves contrary to the consensus and would have to continue to keep
an eye on them, but if the past was precedent they would grow to
outperform. Matt Harrelson commented they did underperform for one
quarter, but overall, they were still performing well.
7. Dave reviewed the UBS real estate investment and the poor returns. The
returns for the quarter and fiscal year to date were -3.69% and -1.36%
respectively compared to the benchmarks of 1.34% and 4.71%
respectively . The 1-, 3-, 5-, and 7-year trailing returns were -0.4%, 4.37%,
7.23%, and 8.04% respectively compared to the benchmark returns of
6.90%, 7.87%, 10.03% and 10.61% respectively. Dave gave a brief
overview as to why they hired them commenting they were viewed as a
conservative real estate manager and had a low leverage approach to real

estate investing. Dave expressed his concern with the manager and how
they lost track of their values so significantly to allow clients to be
impacted. Dave recommended terminating UBS.
8. Dave West reviewed the cash flow of the plan.
9. Dave West commented the next administrative item was the State monies.
Kim Kilgore commented the distribution was $280,231.14. Ann Thompson
recommended putting in the R&D account. Dave commented they could
put any excess, if any, in the index fund.
10. Dave West commented the amount in the index fund would be so minimal
it would not impact a whole lot.
The board voted to accept Dave West's recommendation to put the State monies in the R&D account
with the excess, if any, in the index fund, upon motion by Ann Thompson and second by Harry
Offutt; motion carried 4-0.

11. Dave commented with the 5-year smooth the Fund was using they were
going to be dropping off 2014, which was a good year.
c.

Core Real Estate Manager Analysis
1. Dave West commented there was $4.4 billion in the queue waiting to get
out for UBS and they would be providing distributions on a pro rata basis.
Dave commented they could terminate the manager and seek a full
redemption, or they could seek a partial redemption for rebalancing.
2. Dave West commented he brought new managers to present to the board
today to replace UBS. The board reviewed the different options to replace
UBS. The different options included American Core Realty Fund, Clarion
Lion Properties Fund, Principal US Property Account, and the Stockbridge
Smart Markets Fund.
3. Matt Harrelson commented it did not appear that any one fund significantly
outperforms another, but he liked American Realty Advisors.
4. Ken Harrison commented even after the Fund got into the queue it takes
some time to get the money invested.
5. Dave West commented American Realty Advisors would be the easiest
option since they already have an agreement. Dave commented he was
not sure when they would receive their partial redemption or rebalancing,
and it would be more difficult to get with a new investment manager when
they were not sure how much they would receive or when they would
receive it. Ken Harrison commented he thought whatever money they
moved would have to wait.
6. Matt Harrelson asked that the rough timeline would be to get into the
queue. Dave West commented it was consistent with other managers,
roughly a quarter. Dave added UBS said they would give priority to those
who were rebalancing and not taking a full redemption. Dave informed the
board to it would take 3-4 quarters to fund the rebalance, but a full
redemption would take 8-10 quarters. Dave recommended doing a partial
rebalancing and submit it as a rebalancing request, but slowly take the
funds out until they were fully redeemed . The board wanted to know how
much they could withdraw at once for rebalancing. Dave suggested at
least a million.
7. The board, Dave West and Ken Harrison discussed removing the funds
as soon as possible. Dave asked Ken if they were living up to their highest
fiduciary responsibility if they chose to rebalance to get the funds out as
soon as possible in comparison to taking a full redemption. Ken
commented they would certainly meet their fiduciary responsibility
because they were taking the best action to move the funds as soon as
possible. Ken further commented AndCo was recommending termination

of UBS in the best fiduciarily responsible way to handle it, based on the
communication of the UBS, which is to rebalance.
The board voted to have Dave West contact UBS to determine what the maximum amount that could
be redeemed as a rebalancing and initiate that move as soon as possible, upon motion by Ann
Thompson and second by Greg Budde; motion carried 4-0.

8.

By board consensus , after the first redemption, AndCo was to put in the
request for the next redemption right away.
9. The board discussed how the funds would be allocated when received .
Ken Harrison asked if they had to make that decision now. Matt Harrelson
commented he wanted to make that decision now so if the funds come in
prior to the next quarter they would not have to call a special meeting.
The board voted to invest the funds from UBS with American Realty Advisors, upon motion by Ann
Thompson and second by Greg Budde; motion carried 4-0.

10. Matt Harrelson thanked Dave West for putting together the different
options and stated he did a very good job.
11. Dave West commented they would need to make an agreement with
American Realty advisors, they would just need to fill out a simple form
with the exact dollar amount when they receive it, but until they receive the
dollar amount, they could not pledge the funds .
d.

US Large Cap Core Equity ESG Manager Analysis
a. Dave West gave a brief introduction to the report commenting the board was not
making a decision today , but if they were interested in these funds, he could send
the board a whole educational presentation. Dave reminded the board it was
important to not invest solely based on social trends. Ken Harrison added it may
be a factor in the board's decision making but should not be a high priority.
b. Dave West commented if the Fund were to implement this strategy, they would
have to revise the investment policy statement.
c. Dave West reviewed the introduction of the three firms. Dave reviewed the three
firms and where they stood in the market.
d. Ann Thompson asked if the board were to approve this where the money would
come from . Dave West referred back to the asset allocation from the quarterly
report and commented this would impact domestic equity only. Dave reviewed
how this investment would fit in with the plan. Dave commented it might be a
partial replacement of Sawgrass assuming the board wanted to keep the allocation
the same in that area.
e. Ann Thompson commented one of the reasons they hired Sawgrass to protect
them during a downturn and asked if this type of investment would give the same
protection. Dave West commented this strategy would provide similar downmarket correction . Dave commented he was not making suggestions, simply
responding to the request of the board. Dave commented this would give the
portfolio a greater growth bias than what they currently had.
f. Matt Harrelson asked if Dave West had any recommendations at this time. Dave
commented he recommended they remain with their current strategy and stay
status quo but was happy to fulfill the request of the board. Dave felt they would
have to move existing player out to fit in a new manager and he was not proactively
recommending removing any of the other managers.

The board voted to accept AndCo Consulting's report as presented, upon motion by Ann Thompson
and second by Greg Budde; motion carried 4-0.
e.

Freiman Little Actuaries, Chad Little, Actuary
a. Update on the Annual Report to the State

1.

2.

f.

Chad Little commented they had a member who did a service purchase
and back when they did that, they did it based on the date of hire. Chad
further explained the board has since adjusted those dates of hire and
rather than revising work, they would rather adjust the adjusted date of
hire. The board agreed by consensus this was an acceptable method to
make the revision .
Matt Harrelson asked Chad Little if all the questions were answered that
he was cc'd on. Kim Kilgore commented she answered one and was
working on a second. Matt commented he got the benefit calculation for
Jason Jones. Kim commented she already sent it to the member. Chad
commented they had cc'd the Chairman because that was how it had
always been done. Chad commented there were times they would get a
request from a member who did not want the board to know they had
requested a calculation as they wanted to keep their potential retirement
a secret. Chad commented until they were told otherwise, they would
continue to copy the Chairman.

Sugarman & Susskind, Ken Harrison, Attorney
a. Proposed Ordinance - Staggered Trustee Terms
1. Ken Harrison reviewed the proposed ordinance commenting it changed
the trustee terms. Ken commented one trustee would have to serve a
four-year term.
2. Kim Kilgore asked if the new trustee's term would expire when Dave
Puscher's would have. The board agreed the new trustee's term would
end the same date Dave Puscher's would have.

The board voted to approve the proposed ordinance as presented, upon motion by Anne
Thompson and second by Harry Offutt; motion carried 4-0.
b. Financial Disclosures
1. Ken Harrison commented the financial disclosure forms were due July 1,
2019.
2. Kim Kilgore commented all trustees had filed. Ann Thompson
commented Dave Puscher needed to do a final one.
c. Legislation/Legal Updates
1. Ken Harrison commented the only bill that passed related to the
pensions was the firefighter cancer bill.
IX.

Staff Reports. Discussion and Action
a. Foster & Foster, Kim Kilgore, Plan Administrator
a. Educational opportunities
1. Kim Kilgore reviewed the upcoming FPPTA Fall Trustee School from
October 6, 2019 through October 9, 2019, in Ponte Vedra, Florida. Matt
Harrelson commented he would be attending. Greg Budde commented
he would be attending. Harry Offutt commented he was unsure if he would
be attending at this time.
2. Matt Harrelson recommended the new trustee attend the Division of
Retirement School in Orlando in the fall .

X.

Trustee Reports. Discussion, and Action - None.

XI.

Adjournment - The meeting was adjourned at 2:32 pm.

XII.

Next Meeting - The next regular meeting is scheduled November 20, 2019, at 12:20 p.m.

Date Approved by the Pension Board:

